
Migrant Workers’ Easter Outreach 

Dear and wonderful fellow congregants of Kilbride and Carlisle, 

Extravagant, thoughtful, generous, kind-hearted, giving, caring.  These are some of the 

words that describe the response to our appeal for treats to bring some Easter joy to our 

migrant friends.  On Wednesday, 31st March, Sharon and Catherine witnessed a steady 

of stream of visitors coming to our doors, laden with treats, some home-baked, some 

purchased, all lovingly contributed in an overwhelming spirit of goodwill. Thank you, 

thank you, thank you. 

Assembly day at Sharon’s barn/garage was chilly and damp but the boxes were filled in 

no time amid much masked banter and laughter. The cake boxes, supplied by our 

Migrants Matter Flamborough partners, were a gift in themselves, beautifully decorated 

and adorned by young Chloe with drawings, stickers and cheery messages in English 

and Spanish.  Sharon thoughtfully organized everybody to sign a thank-you card to 

recognize Chloe for her artful efforts.  Included in each box was a lovely prayer, 

composed by Rev. Allison, translated by Paula Rodrigues with graphics by Jen Harvey.  

Mark Stanski captured the fun with some great photographs which you can view shortly 

on our church web site. 

Following the delivery of the treats to our nine farms and witnessing the delight and 

gratitude of the owners, we learned the sad news that our MMF partners were unable to 

participate.  Due to the new COVID restrictions, they were denied access to their 

assembly space at St. James and their farms were off limits due to cases of the virus 

amongst the migrants. Regrettably, their efforts were spent in making calls to the bakers 

to hold off making treats or freeze those already made or bought.  They are however 

encouraged by being able to distribute welcome kits to the farms for the newly arriving 

workers and they are confident that Dessert Day for the remaining 100 or so workers 

will be possible as soon as the current restrictions are eased.   

Your Easter contributions were so generous that Sharon and I were able to freeze and 

store a quantity of your baked goods, chocolate and candy which will be used, in 

collaboration with MMF, to bring cheer to the workers who were missed at Easter.  

You may never know the full impact of your generous giving on our migrant worker and 

farming neighbourhood, but be assured that during these times of lock-downs, 

quarantines, isolation, travel limitations and fear, they will know they are amongst 

communities that care. 

Thank you again for being the expression of God’s love in our fields and nurseries. 

 

Sharon and Catherine. 

 


